I. Workgroups are meeting to finalize the classification system and the regulations. A classification system should be identified by mid-May. Regulations will be circulated for review in May and out to campuses mid to late June (fingers crossed). A regulations manual is being developed to provide the “details” of the implementation.
   a. CLASSIFICATION WORKGROUP MEMBERS
      i. Neva Specht (App State), Louis Hunt (NCSU), Charles Clift (NCSU), Jon Reece (UNCC), Sharon Hush (UNCSA), Larry Hammer (WCU), David English, Samantha Carney, Michelle Soler, Laura Bageant, Kevin Nathanson, Jane Rex (System Office)
   b. REGULATIONS WORKGROUP MEMBERS
      i. Andrew Kelly (SVP Strategy & Policy), Kim Van Noort (SVP Academic Affairs), Bethany Meighan (VP Student Affairs), Ryan Staples (ERP Technical Support Manager), David English (VP Academic Programs, Faculty & Research), Michael Delafield (Senior Associate Legal Counsel), Renee Barger (NC State PhD Intern), Jane Rex (Coordinator CNS)

II. Webpage available that contains pertinent information about the CNS – cns.northcarolina.edu
   a. Policy
   b. Projected timeline
   c. Organizational chart
   d. Campus Points of Contact
   e. FAQ’s

III. List of CNS courses for review will be available by mid-May and rolled out to campuses over the summer.

IV. System Office IT identifying scope of project and will provide more information to the Banner leads in the near future.